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Name Description Website
Clever Google 
Search Tactic

The "site:" operator in Google is a simple one, but it is 
incredibly powerful. Because Google has indexed the pages 
on most websites (those that are open to indexing) you can 
use its advanced functionality to look for information on just 
about any website.  Follow this link to take you to an article 
that explains this function

https://familyhistorydaily.com/genealogy-help-and-how-
to/search-genealogy-sites-with-google/   

List of genealogy 
databases

Just what it sounds like! https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_genealogy_databases

Top Ten Review Rates the best genealogy websites based on cost, available 
features, and overall value.

https://www.toptenreviews.com/services/home/best-
genealogy-websites/

Ancestry The largest for-profit genealogy company in the world.  
Provides access to 10 billions historical records, has 3 
million paying subscribers, and has sold 14 million DNA 
kits.

www.Ancestry.com    

Family Search Genealogy organization operated by The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-Day Saints.  It is the largest genealogy 
organization in the world. It gathers, preserves, and shares 
genealogical records worldwide. It offers free access to its 
resources and service online at FamilySearch.org, one of the 
most heavily used genealogy sites on the Internet.

www.familysearch.com

https://familyhistorydaily.com/genealogy-help-and-how-to/search-genealogy-sites-with-google/
https://familyhistorydaily.com/genealogy-help-and-how-to/search-genealogy-sites-with-google/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_genealogy_databases
https://www.toptenreviews.com/services/home/best-genealogy-websites/
https://www.toptenreviews.com/services/home/best-genealogy-websites/
http://www.ancestry.com/
http://www.familysearch.com/
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My Heritage Online genealogy platform with web, mobile, 

and software products and services. Users of the platform 
can create family trees, upload and browse through photos, 
and search through over 9 billion historical records, among 
other features. As of 2018, the service supports 42 landuages  
and has around 92 million users worldwide. In 2016, it 
launched a genetic testing service called MyHeritage DNA. 
In January 2017 it was reported that MyHeritage has 35 
million family trees on its website.
Links to a desktop software program called Family Tree 
Builder.

www.myheritage.com

Geni – One Family 
Tree

Geni's vision is to empower users to create the world's single 
family tree. It provides collaborative and social resources 
that help simplify the process of researching genealogy and 
finding new branches of your family tree

https://www.geni.com/genealogy-resources

Wikitree WikiTree is a free, shared social networking genealogy 
website that allows users individually to research and 
contribute to their own personal family trees, while building 
and collaborating on a singular worldwide family tree within 
the same system.As of February 2019, the WikiTree website 
has over 590,000 registered members and maintains over 
19.6 million ancestral profiles.

https://www.wikitree.com/

Ancestral Findings Posts lots of information.  Allows you to request one free 
genealogy search per day in your choice of a wide range of 
historical records, 

https://ancestralfindings.com 

Archives Digital scans of historical records, many of them from the 
National Archives. 

https://www.archives.com

http://www.myheritage.com/
https://www.wikitree.com/
https://ancestralfindings.com/
https://www.archives.com/
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Family Tree 
Magazine Family Tree Magazine  is a publication about genealogy and 

family history published by F+W Media in Cincinnati, Ohio.
It was founded in 1999 and has a paid circulation of about 
70,000. Topics include resource guides for specific 
ethnicities, technology how-to articles, history and genealogy 
news.

https://www.familytreemagazine.com/

Family Genealogy 
and History Internet 
Education Directory

Professional, worldwide humanities and social sciences 
mega portal, connected directly to numerously related sub-
sets having billions of primary and secondary data base 
resources that provides family history and genealogy 
recordsof primary and secondary database resources; 
informationthat provides family history and genealogy 
records.

http://www.academic-genealogy.com/ 

My Surnames Find your family history in our free genealogy web directory 
of surname resources! Add links to your online family trees 
and genealogy related surname sites! Become an Editor and 
help us build the largest surname genealogy portal on the 
web!

https://www.mysurnames.org/editor.html

Family Search Wiki Research information source https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/Main_Page

Cyndi’s List A comprehensive, categorized & cross-referenced list of 
links that point you to genealogical research sites online.

https://www.cyndislist.com/   

Genealogy, Inc. Connection to lots of genealogy records https://www.genealogyinc.com/
Genealogy Trails Stated goal “is to help you track your ancestors through 

time by transcribing genealogical and historical data for the 
free use of all researchers.”

http://genealogytrails.com

https://www.familytreemagazine.com/
http://www.academic-genealogy.com/
https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/Main_Page
https://www.cyndislist.com/
https://www.genealogyinc.com/
http://genealogytrails.com/
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US GenWeb Project The USGenWeb Project is a group of volunteers working 

together and having fun providing free online genealogy help 
and information for every U.S. state and county. Our national 
site provides links to state sites, which, in turn, provide 
gateways to the counties.

http://www.usgenweb.org/

Linkpendium Linkpendium is a 10,000,000+ resource directory to 
everything on the Web about families worldwide and 
genealogically-relevant information about U.S. states and 
counties. We cover both free and subscription sites, with a 
strong emphasis upon free resources provided by libraries, 
other government agencies, genealogical and historical 
societies, and individuals.

http://www.linkpendium.com/

Map of Us Historical Atlases and Maps of the U.S. and States https://www.mapofus.org/
Atlas of the 
Historical 
Geography of the 
US

The atlas was originally published in 1932 by Charles O. Paullin 
and John K. Wright and remains “one of the most impressive and 
useful atlases in American history.” It includes nearly seven 
hundred maps.

http://dsl.richmond.edu/historicalatlas/

Atlas of 
HistoricalCounty 
BoundariesS

The Atlas presents in maps and text complete data about the 
creation and all subsequent changes (dated to the day) in the 
size, shape, and location of every county in the fifty United 
States and the District of Columbia.

https://publications.newberry.org/ahcbp/project.html

Historical County 
Lines on Google 
Maps

Why would you want to see historical Google Maps? County 
boundaries change over time and this tool built on Google 
Maps will help you make sure you're searching in the correct 
county for the place and historical years you're researching.

https://www.randymajors.com/p/maps.html

HathiTrust HathiTrust is a partnership of academic & research 
institutions, offering a collection of millions of titles 
digitized from libraries around the world.

https://www.hathitrust.org/

World Catalog WorldCat is a union catalog that itemizes the collections of 
72,000 libraries in 170 countries and territories

https://www.worldcat.org/

http://www.usgenweb.org/
http://www.linkpendium.com/
https://www.mapofus.org/
http://dsl.richmond.edu/historicalatlas/
https://publications.newberry.org/ahcbp/project.html
https://www.randymajors.com/p/maps.html
https://www.hathitrust.org/
https://www.worldcat.org/
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Genealogy Blog 
Finder Tracks and organizes 1,780 genealogy blogs

http://blogfinder.genealogue.com/

Directory of 
Genealogy Libraries 
in the US

Provides connections to genealogy libraries, sorted by state 
and by area of interest

https://www.gwest.org/gen_libs.htm

Genealogy on 
Facebook

351 page PDF file containing 13,200+ links (regularly 
updated) to English-speaking Facebook groups & pages 
related to genealogy & history.

https://moonswings.files.wordpress.com/2018/11/genealogy-
on-facebook-list-fall-2018.pdf

Researching on 
eBay

Enter the search term “genealogy” to uncover the wealth of 
items of interest to genealogists.

https://www.ebay.com/

Researching on 
YouTube

Enter the search term “genealogy” to uncover the wealth of 
items of interest to genealogists.

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=genealogy 

Researching on 
Pinterest

Pinterest allows users to save images and categorize them on 
different boards. They can follow other users' boards if they 
have similar tastes. The evolution of Pinterest is based on the 
shared interest of its users and relies on its members to 
produce the content. The most popular categories are home, 
arts and crafts, style/fashion, and food 
Enter the search term “genealogy” to uncover the wealth of 
items of interest to genealogists.

https://www.pinterest.com/ 

Family Search wiki 
– Genealogy 

Links to genealogy societies in Virginia, sorted by county https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/Category:Virginia_Soci
eties

http://blogfinder.genealogue.com/
https://www.gwest.org/gen_libs.htm
https://moonswings.files.wordpress.com/2018/11/genealogy-on-facebook-list-fall-2018.pdf
https://moonswings.files.wordpress.com/2018/11/genealogy-on-facebook-list-fall-2018.pdf
https://www.ebay.com/
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=genealogy
https://www.pinterest.com/
https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/Category:Virginia_Societies
https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/Category:Virginia_Societies
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